Agriculture Department
See Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service

Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service
PROPOSED RULES
Importation, Interstate Movement, and Environmental Release of Certain Genetically Engineered Organisms, 10312–10313
Imports:
Hass Avocados From Colombia, 10312

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
NOTICES
Agency Information Collection Activities; Proposals, Submissions, and Approvals, 10357–10363

Children and Families Administration
NOTICES
Agency Information Collection Activities; Proposals, Submissions, and Approvals, 10363–10364
Meetings:
Tribal Consultation, 10364

Civil Rights Commission
NOTICES
Meetings:
Delaware Advisory Committee, 10328–10329
Kansas Advisory Committee, 10328
Ohio Advisory Committee, 10329

Coast Guard
PROPOSED RULES
Anchorages:
Captain of the Port Puget Sound Zone, WA, 10313–10316
NOTICES
Agency Information Collection Activities; Proposals, Submissions, and Approvals, 10373–10376
Requests for Nominations:
National Offshore Safety Advisory Committee, 10375

Commerce Department
See Economic Development Administration
See International Trade Administration
See National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
See Patent and Trademark Office

Committee for Purchase From People Who Are Blind or Severely Disabled
NOTICES
Procurement List; Additions and Deletions, 10335–10338

Defense Department
See Engineers Corps
See Navy Department
NOTICES
Arms Sales, 10339–10341, 10343–10346
Charter Renewals:
Board on Coastal Engineering Research, 10338–10339
Meetings:
Defense Science Board, 10343
DoD Board of Actuaries, 10342–10343
DoD Medicare-Eligible Retiree Health Care Board of Actuaries, 10342

Drug Enforcement Administration
NOTICES
Decisions and Orders:
John P. Moore, III, M.D., 10398–10401

Economic Development Administration
NOTICES
Trade Adjustment Assistance; Petitions, 10329–10330

Education Department
NOTICES
Applications for New Awards:
Upward Bound Math and Science Program, 10348–10354

Employee Benefits Security Administration
NOTICES
Meetings:
Advisory Council on Employee Welfare and Pension Benefit Plans, 10403

Employment and Training Administration
NOTICES
Worker Adjustment Assistance; Determinations, 10404–10406
Worker Adjustment Assistance; Investigations, 10403–10404

Energy Department
See Federal Energy Regulatory Commission

Engineers Corps
NOTICES
Environmental Assessments; Availability, etc.:
Pier 70 Central Basin Continuing Authorities Program Section 107 Navigation Improvement Project at the Port of San Francisco, San Francisco, CA, 10346–10347
Environmental Impact Statements; Availability, etc.:
Proposed Centennial Reservoir Project, Nevada and Placer Counties, CA, 10347–10348

Environmental Protection Agency
NOTICES
Environmental Impact Statements; Availability, etc.:
Weekly Receipts, 10356–10357

Federal Aviation Administration
RULES
Airworthiness Directives:
Airbus Airplanes, 10255–10258
Airbus Helicopters Deutschland GmbH Helicopters, 10267–10269
Alexander Schleicher GmbH and Co. Gliders, 10264–10266
The Boeing Company Airplanes, 10258–10264
Standard Instrument Approach Procedures, and Takeoff Minimums and Obstacle Departure Procedures:
Miscellaneous Amendments, 10269–10273
PROPOSED RULES
Class E Airspace; Amendments:
Kill Devil Hills, NC; Withdrawal, 10313
Federal Emergency Management Agency
NOTICES
Major Disaster Declarations:
Georgia; Amendment No. 1, 10377–10378
Georgia; Amendment No. 2, 10378
Mississippi; Amendment No. 1, 10378

Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
NOTICES
Combined Filings, 10354–10356
Effectiveness of Exempt Wholesale Generator Status:
Wolf Hollow II Power, LLC; Colorado Bend II Power,
LLC; Portal Ridge Solar C, LLC; Pima Energy Storage
System, LLC; et al., 10355–10356

Federal Highway Administration
NOTICES
Final Federal Agency Actions:
Colorado Proposed Highways, 10430–10431

Federal Maritime Commission
NOTICES
Meetings; Sunshine Act, 10357

Federal Reserve System
NOTICES
Formations of, Acquisitions by, and Mergers of Bank
Holding Companies, 10357

Financial Crimes Enforcement Network
RULES
Inflation Adjustment of Civil Monetary Penalties, 10434–
10440

Fish and Wildlife Service
RULES
Endangered and Threatened Species:
Rusty Patched Bumble Bee; Delay of Effective Date,
10285–10286
PROPOSED RULES
Migratory Bird Hunting:
Subsistence Harvest in Alaska During the 2017 Season,
10316–10324

Foreign Assets Control Office
RULES
Inflation Adjustment of Civil Monetary Penalties, 10434–
10440

Health and Human Services Department
See Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
See Children and Families Administration
See National Institutes of Health
See Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services
Administration
NOTICES
Agency Information Collection Activities; Proposals,
Submissions, and Approvals, 10364–10365
Declarations:
Public Readiness and Emergency Preparedness Act for
Zika Virus Vaccines, 10365–10370

Housing and Urban Development Department
NOTICES
Federal Properties Suitable as Facilities To Assist the
Homeless, 10378–10395

Interior Department
See Fish and Wildlife Service

International Trade Administration
NOTICES
Annual Listing of Foreign Government Subsidies; Quarterly
Updates:
Articles of Cheese Subject to an In-Quota Rate of Duty,
10331
Antidumping or Countervailing Duty Investigations, Orders,
or Reviews:
Certain Activated Carbon From the People’s Republic of
China; Court Decision Not in Harmony With Final
Results of Administrative Review and Amended
Final Results, 10333–10335
Certain Polyester Staple Fiber From the Republic of
Korea and Taiwan, 10330–10331
Multilayered Wood Flooring From the People’s Republic
of China, 10332–10333

International Trade Commission
NOTICES
Investigations; Determinations, Modifications, and Rulings,
etc.:
Certain Electric Skin Care Devices, Brushes and Chargers
Therefor, and Kits Containing the Same, 10395–
10396
Global Digital Trade I—Market Opportunities and Key
Foreign Trade Restrictions, 10397–10398
Meetings; Sunshine Act, 10396

Justice Department
See Drug Enforcement Administration

Labor Department
See Employee Benefits Security Administration
See Employment and Training Administration
See Workers Compensation Programs Office
NOTICES
Agency Information Collection Activities; Proposals,
Submissions, and Approvals, 10409–10410
Agency Information Collection Activities; Proposals,
Submissions, and Approvals:
National Longitudinal Survey of Youth 1997, 10408–
10409
Prohibited Transaction Class Exemption 1985–68 to
Permit Employee Benefit Plans to Invest in Customer
Notes of Employers, 10407–10408
Slope and Shaft Sinking Plans, 10406–10407

Legal Services Corporation
RULES
Use of Non-LSC Funds, Transfers of LSC Funds, Program
Integrity; Subgrants and Membership Fees or Dues;
Cost Standards and Procedures, 10273–10285

Homeland Security Department
See Coast Guard
See Federal Emergency Management Agency
See U.S. Customs and Border Protection

Legal Services Corporation
RULES
Use of Non-LSC Funds, Transfers of LSC Funds, Program
Integrity; Subgrants and Membership Fees or Dues;
Cost Standards and Procedures, 10273–10285
National Institutes of Health  
NOTICES  
Meetings:  
National Eye Institute, 10371  
National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute, 10370–10372  
National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases, 10372

National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration  
RULES  
Fisheries of the Caribbean, Gulf of Mexico, and South Atlantic:  
Reef Fish Fishery of the Gulf of Mexico; Yellowtail Snapper Management Measures, 10309–10311  
Takes of Marine Mammals:  
Rehabilitation of the Jetty System at the Mouth of the Columbia River—Jetty A, North Jetty, and South Jetty, in Washington and Oregon, 10286–10309

PROPOSED RULES  
Fisheries of the Caribbean, Gulf of Mexico, and South Atlantic:  
Reef Fish, Spiny Lobster, and Corals and Reef Associated Plants and Invertebrates Fishery Management Plans of Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands, 10324–10327

National Science Foundation  
NOTICES  
Agency Information Collection Activities; Proposals, Submissions, and Approvals, 10413–10414  
Antarctic Conservation Act Permits, 10413  
Meetings:  
Astronomy and Astrophysics Advisory Committee, 10414

Navy Department  
NOTICES  
Exclusive Licenses; Approvals:  
Superior Armor Systems, Inc., 10348

Nuclear Regulatory Commission  
NOTICES  
Facility Operating and Combined Licenses:  
Applications and Amendments to Facility Operating Licenses and Combined Licenses Involving No Significant Hazards Considerations; Correction, 10415

Patent and Trademark Office  
RULES  
Affidavits or Declarations of Use, Continued Use, or Excusable Nonuse in Trademark Cases; Delay of Effective Date, 10273

Personnel Management Office  
NOTICES  
Agency Information Collection Activities; Proposals, Submissions, and Approvals:  
We Need Information About Your Missing Payment, 10415–10416

Post Office  
NOTICES  
Product Changes:  
First-Class Package Service Negotiated Service Agreement, 10416  
Parcel Select and Parcel Return Service Negotiated Service Agreement, 10416  
Parcel Select Negotiated Service Agreement, 10416

Priority Mail Negotiated Service Agreement, 10416–10417

Securities and Exchange Commission  
NOTICES  
Meetings:  
Sunshine Act, 10428  
Self-Regulatory Organizations; Proposed Rule Changes:  
NYSE Arca, Inc., 10418–10428

State Department  
NOTICES  
Environmental Impact Statements; Availability, etc.:  
Proposed Enbridge Energy, Limited Partnership Line 67 Expansion Project; Public Meeting, 10428–10429  
Presidential Permit Applications:  
TransCanada Keystone Pipeline, LP, 10429–10430

Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration  
NOTICES  
Certified Laboratories and Instrumented Initial Testing Facilities:  
List of Facilities That Meet Minimum Standards To Engage in Urine Drug Testing for Federal Agencies, 10372–10373

Transportation Department  
See Federal Aviation Administration  
See Federal Highway Administration

Treasury Department  
See Financial Crimes Enforcement Network  
See Foreign Assets Control Office  
RULES  
Inflation Adjustment of Civil Monetary Penalties, 10434–10440

U.S. Customs and Border Protection  
NOTICES  
Meetings:  
Commercial Customs Operations Advisory Committee, 10376–10377

Veterans Affairs Department  
NOTICES  
Meetings:  
Geriatrics and Gerontology Advisory Committee, 10431–10432  
National Academic Affiliations Council, 10432

Workers Compensation Programs Office  
NOTICES  
Agency Information Collection Activities; Proposals, Submissions, and Approvals, 10410–10413

Separate Parts In This Issue

Part II  
Treasury Department, Financial Crimes Enforcement Network, 10434–10440  
Treasury Department, Foreign Assets Control Office, 10434–10440  
Treasury Department, 10434–10440
Reader Aids
Consult the Reader Aids section at the end of this issue for phone numbers, online resources, finding aids, and notice of recently enacted public laws.
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